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Foreword

We the class of 1953, the "Typical Teenagers," in reaching the end of our high school career hope that we have included all of our history of the past four years.

Upon graduation, may we follow the teachings of our Alma Mater and be a credit to Lindenhurst High School.

We acquired the idea for our theme from the graduates themselves. "Typical Teenagers" as they are, they hope to give a fine example to the classes following them.

The staff feels that these "Typical Teenagers" will some day, in the future, become "Typical American Men and Women." Alumni of Lindenhurst High School.
We, the typical teenagers of 1953 wish to dedicate our Yearbook to Miss Mary G. Breton, in recognition for all the time and effort which you spent for the betterment of our Senior class.

May you help and inspire other classes in the future, for you will always be remembered by "The Typical Teenagers" as our "Typical Inspirer."
We, the typical teenagers of 1953 wish to dedicate our Yearbook to Mr. Joseph Marcino, in recognition for all the time and effort which you spent for the betterment of our Senior class.

May you help and inspire other classes in the future, for you will always be remembered by "The Typical Teenagers of 1953" as our "Typical Inspirer."
We the class of 1953 sincerely wish to extend our humble gratitude for the consideration and help which you have given to our class during our stay at Lindenhurst High School.

MR. LAWRENCE C. LOBAUGH

BOARD OF EDUCATION

President, Mr. Henry DeGraff; Mr. Al Shaw, Mr. Arthur Grant, Mr. Elmar Gaulton, Mrs. Oscar Murav, Mr. Frank Frevele, Mr. Lawrence Lobaugh, Mr. Theodore Fabian, Mr. John Brion, Mr. Carlos Koetzner, Mr. John Shannon.
MRS. ETTA EASTON

We the class of 1953, also wish to extend our appreciation and gratitude for all the help and consideration which you have given to us during our stay in High School.

MR. ROBERT LITTLE

We the class of 1953, wish to extend our gratitude and sincere appreciation for the patience and tireless effort you showed us during our four years in High School.
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JOYCE ALESCI

"Joy"
Archery — '49 c.t.
Volleyball — '49 c.t.

By the look in Joy's eyes you could tell that she enjoyed dancing more than anything else. Joy was a Freshmen cheerleader during her first year. Joy participated in the Senior Show "Manhattan Limited." Joy's ambition is to become a professional dancer.

ARMAND ARAUJO

"Mondy"

Mondy's ambition is to be a lawyer, as he was always in a talkative mood. Big wheels, crowded buses and trains are his pet peeves. He likes girls, sports and money.

JOAN ARCHIE

"Joanie"

"Joanie" was a very quiet Senior but that didn't mean you were putting anything over on her. She liked Chinese food, bowling and swimming. Among her dislikes were mince pie and the screeching of chalk on blackboards. "Joanie's" pet peeve was "moody people" and her ambition was to be successful.

SERGE AZZOLINI

"Boldy"

"Boldy" participated in the Senior show "Manhattan Limited" and senior play. His main dislikes were catty girls, stubborn people, bad drivers, and cheap movies. Among his likes were hunting, fishing, camping, and cowboy movies. "Boldy's" ambition is to be a good engineer and maybe a career in the Coast Guard.

MAUREEN BAK

"Mau"
Basketball — 50 c.t., 51 h.t., 52 h.t.
Softball — 50 c.t., 51, 52 c.t.
Hockey — 50 c.t., 51 c.t., 52 h.t.
Volleyball — 50 c.t., 51

"Mau's" ambition is to become an efficient secretary. Driving, swimming, wrestling matches, and traveling are her likes. "Mau" was Co-captain of the White team in Girl's sport night, a member of Leaders club, and on the Yearbook staff. Sophisticated people are her pet peeves, and she dislikes class dead-heads.
GEORGE BARASCH
"Georgie"
Good natured was the word to describe Georgie. To become a businessman is his ambition. He disliked getting up in the morning, women drivers, and running out of gas. George was on the Varsity Football team and advertising manager of the school paper. He liked football, women, and cars.

MARILYN JOAN BENSTOCK
"Mar"
"Mar" always enjoyed singing and modern dancing. Among her many activities, Marilyn was vice-president of Honor Society and participated in State Music Festivals and modern dance programs. As a freshman "Mar" was a frosh cheerleader and as a senior, she participated in the Senior Show, "Manhattan Limited", she also had the lead in the Senior Play. Her ambition is to study music and drama.

WALTER BICKNELL
"Wally"
Girls and school are "Wally's" pet peeves. To enter into the Air Force and later a Mortician school is his ambition. "Wally" liked best of all cars and duck hunting.

ROBERTA BLANKENHORN
"Bobbie"
Basketball — 50, 51, 52 h.t.
Softball — 51 h.t., 52 h.t.
Hockey — 51 h.t., 52 h.t.
Volleyball — 51 c.t.
"Bobbie" was noted for being athletically inclined. Her main likes were sports, gym, driving, and going to the movies. She was girls' sports editor for the Yearbook. "Bobbie's" pet peeve is poor sports. The only thing she wanted out of life was to be successful.

ROBERT BLENNAU
"Bob"
Pro-baseball is "Bob's" ambition. His many activities included Pres. Freshmen class, Pres. Tenn-Age Club, Art Staff of Yearbook, Varsity baseball, J. V. basketball, intramural basketball, softball, and volleyball. Bob disliked books and ink sports on art plates, but was always on hand for baseball, bowling, and girls.
PETER BOGLINO
"Pete"

"Pete" was always good for a laugh. He liked records, movies and clean cut fellows and girls. Rainy days, big wheels and cars that didn't run are his pet Peeves. To be a success in the field of his choice is "Pete's" ambition. He also enjoyed cars and baseball.

BARBARA BROWN
"Bobbie"

Bobibe came to us in her Senior year. While in Lindy she enjoyed chorus. Bobbie's one dislike was baseball. Her ambition was to be a clerical worker.

HARRIET BRUSH
"Blondie"

Volleyball - 49, 50 c.t., 51
Basketball - 50, 51, 52
Softball - 51 c.t., 52 c.t.
Badminton - 51

Harriet's friendly smile matched her ambition to be successful. Her activities included: co-editor of the Broadcast and was Lindy's correspondent to Newsday. During her Frosh year Harriet was a Freshmen cheerleader. Her main weakness were fellows with blonde hair and blue eyes.

BARBARA JEAN BURRELL
"Barb"

Volleyball - 50
Softball - 52

"Barb" was undecided about whether to joint the waves or be a successful stenographer. Her favorite subject was the New York Yankees. She also liked Chinese foods, going to the movies, and swimming. Barbara's pet peeve is guys.

GLORIA BUSBY
"Glor"

Softball - 50 c.t.
Archery - 50, 51 c.t.
Hockey - 51
Basketball - 52
Bowling - 51

Petite was Gloria. Dancing, sports, movies, good books, driving, and traveling held her interest. She belonged to the Home Ec. Club as many of the other Seniors, her ambition was to be successful. "Men Drivers" was her pet peeve.
GEORGE T. CALLAHAN
"Cecil"
Basketball, football, track, intr. volleyball, softball, and dancing were "Cecil's" activities in school. Girls who cannot make up their minds are his pet peeves, however he did like girls as well as all students and teachers in L. H. S. He disliked the eight semester ruling. To live a long happy and prosperous life and help others to reach their goals, is this friendly Senior's ambition.

KERSTIN CARLSON
Badminton — 51 h.t.
Among Kerstin's likes were ice skating, roller skating, music, sports night, and assembly. People who think they know everything are Kerstin's pet peeves. Her ambition is to become a successful secretary.

ROCCO CASSANO
"Chuck"
"Chuck" was the president of the Senior Class. He was always willing to give a helping hand. His activities included wrestling, track, and Varsity Club. "Chuck's" pet peeves were working after school and uncooperative people. He enjoys swimming, skating, driving and eating. To become an engineer is his ambition.

WALTER CHAPADEAU
"Chappy"
Wrestling and Varsity Club were "Chappy's" activities. He could be found riding around in his old jalopy but he liked new cars, money and boats. Getting up in the morning, big wheels and studying were his pet peeves. To enlist in the Navy and later become a diesel engineer were "Chappy's" ambitions.

FLOYD CHIVIS
Floyd's ambition is to go to college and become a success in his father's business. His pet peeves were girls who smoke and homework. He could always be seen fixing or helping out in school activities as he was a member of the Service Club and he was also on the football team. Shop work and sports were his likes.
FRANCES CHIRCO

"Fran"
Volleyball — 49
Basketball — 49

"Fran" was always good for a laugh. Since Fran likes to drive, people who "hog the road" are among her dislikes. In her spare time she enjoyed dancing. "Fran's" favorite expression was "You're a good kid!" She hoped for success in the future.

ANTHONY COPOZZI

"Tony"

"Tony's" pet peeve was girls and school. He could always be found puttering around cars and boats as they were his main interest. To go into the Navy is "Tony's" ambition.

JAMES CORONA

"Jim"

"Jim" was a very quiet, conservative Senior. Cars, hot rods, and all about them mechanically held his interest. "Jim's" pet peeve is girls and his ambition is to become a millionaire.

JEAN CULTRERI

"Jeannie"

"Jeannie's" ambitions were to become a successful secretary and a good housewife. Men drivers and conceited people were her pet peeves. Dancing, sports, Dodgers, music, and clothes held her interest.

DOROTHY DE ANGELIS

"Dottie"
Softball — 50 c.t., 51 c.t.
Badminton — 51
Volleyball — 51
Basketball — 51

"Dottie's" pet peeve is boys who act conceited. Tall, dark-haired men, and holidays were among her likes. Bleached hair and too much homework are her dislikes. "Dottie" plans to become a telephone operator after graduation. "Dottie" was a very cheerful Senior. She also participated in the Senior show, "Manhattan Limited."
When Marie wasn’t engaged in anything special, you could always see her singing or dancing. She was Lindy’s Drum Majorette in her Senior year. She also was another participant of “Manhattan Limited.” Marie’s pet peeve was girls who came to school with hair set. Her ambition was to be an Arthur Murray dance instructor. She had a lead in the Senior play.

THERESA DI PIERRO
“Terry”

“Terry” also came to us in our Senior year. Right away she got into the swing of things by becoming treasurer of the Home Ec. Club, selling food at games and also helping with the selling of milk to classes. “Terry’s” long curly hair accounts for the fact that she likes long curly hair. To go to Cortland State Teachers College is her main ambition.

PALMA DI PIETRO
“Pam”

Palma was a very busy senior. She was on the Broadcast staff, a member of the Home Ec. Club. She spent most of her spare time dancing. She hopes to open her own dance studio someday. “Pam” liked nice clothes, eating, traveling, and any good argument. Her pet peeve was teachers who wouldn’t admit to being wrong.

WILLIAM DWYER
“Willy”

“Willy’s” pet peeve was getting up in the morning. He also dislikes nosey people. Among his likes are all sports, a good movie, and girls. He had a part in the Senior play.

RITA FARRANTO
“Flea”

“Flea” was a perfect nickname for Rita. Rita was a J. V. and Varsity cheerleader, which was one of her biggest achievements in high school. She was an ardent Phil Rizzuto fan and could always be heard arguing for the Yankees. She also was a Jerry Lewis fan. Rita’s ambition was to be a Psychologist.
RALPH FISHER

Ralph was a very cooperative Senior, always willing to help. He spent most of his free time swimming, horseback riding. Rainy days were among his dislikes. Ralph's hobbies were collecting records and his ambition was to be a success.

JOSEPH FRAUMENI

NANCY GARRAFFA

"Nan"

Softball — 51, 52 c.t.
Hockey — 51
Volleyball — 51, 52
Basketball — 52

"Nan's" friendly smile accounts for her ambition to be an air-line hostess. Teachers' pets were her pet peeves. Nan's main dislike was walking which is the reason for her liking driving. "Real cute" was Nan's favorite expression.

ANNA GENELLI

"Annie"

Softball — 51
Hockey — 51
Basketball — 52

"Annie's" many activities included chorus, sports, Home Ec. Club, Broadcast Staff, Yearbook Staff, senior play, and "Manhattan Limited." She likes dramatics, sports, and movies. Her main ambition is to become a nurse.

ROSEMARIE GILMORE

"Rosie"

Volleyball — 50
Softball — 52

In her Senior year "Rosie" took on a job for which she will be remembered by the kids with whom she worked, that of milk chairman. Although this took up most of her time she also enjoyed sewing and collecting popular records. To be successful is Rosie's ambition. Rosie also had a part in the Senior Play.
GRACE E. GRABHER
“Gracie”

Basketball — 50
Volleyball — 51

“Gracie’s” like for rings and nail polish were her favorites. While in school she enjoyed being a freshman cheerleader and also a twirler. Grace was participant in the Senior show “Manhattan Limited” in which she sang. To become a good wife is Gracie’s ambition.

MARY GREENE

Mary’s pet peeve is getting up on Monday mornings. She also dislikes conceited boys and doing dishes. Mary’s ambition is to become a Secretary.

LAUREL GREGORY
“Gregg”

Hockey — 49 c.t.
Badminton — 51 h.t.

“Gregg” was an active senior. Besides being Vice-Pres. of S. F. O., and a member of Honor Society on the Yearbook Staff and also the Broadcast Staff. “Gregg’s” goal in life is to combine a career with a successful marriage.

HELEN HEMENDINGER
“Honey”

Hockey — 59, 50 c.t., 51, 52 c.t.
Basketball — 50 c.t., 51 c.t., 52 c.t.
Archery — 49
Softball — 50, 51
Volleyball — 50, 52

“Honey” was a very energetic Senior. She was a member of Leaders Club, S. F. O., on the Literary Staff of the Yearbook and also the Broadcast Staff. She was a Freshman, J. V. and Varsity cheerleader. “Honey” participated in the Senior Show and Play. Her ambition is to go to college and later become a nurse.

DELORES HENDRICKSON
“Bubbles”

“Bubbles” enjoyed sketching and oil painting. Her chief aim was to someday be a photographer’s model. “Del” liked music, dancing, and quiet evenings at home. She didn’t like untidy people and careless smokers. Her pet peeve was sarcastic people.
JAMES HESSER
"Jimmy"

"Jimmy" was a happy-go-lucky senior with a smile for everyone. His big ambition was a toss up between being an architect or a commercial artist. Listed among his likes were new cars and plenty of money. "Jimmy's" pet peeve was boys who didn't like girls.

ARTHUR HIBBERT
"Artie"

"Artie's" main interests were sports and girls. To prove that he listed his pet peeve as "Boys who don't like girls." "Artie" was very active in all sports during his high school career and played Varsity basketball for two years. "Artie" had two great ambitions in life. One, to make a good husband, and second, to make a career in the Navy.

GERALDINE HORBERG
"Snooky"

"Snooky" liked to go to the city and eat pizza pies. She didn't like homework, snobs and people who talk too much. "Gerry's" hobbies were swimming, bowling, and sewing. She wanted to live a full life. Her pet peeve was cliques.

ROBERT HURD
"Bob"

"Bob" was a very talented young man, his art work especially proved it. He hopes to become a successful commercial artist someday. Bob disliked being broke and he liked food. Besides being a successful artist, he wanted to have a good wife, home and car and happiness to go with it.

CHRISTA JANELLO
"Chris"

"Chris" belonged to the Home Ec. Club. She liked art, music, and drama. She enjoyed dancing. Her pet peeves were conceited and two-faced people. Chris wanted to become a dress designer.
JOHN JENNEWEIN
"Johnny"
"Johnny" never liked pesky or loud people and if you knew him you could understand why. "Johnny" was a very quiet fellow and often gave people the impression that he was a deep-thinker. He liked sports and pretty girls. "Johnny's" main ambition in life was to travel.

EVELYN JOHNSTON
"Evie"
Hockey — 50 c.t.
Volleyball — 50
Basketball — 51
Softball — 51

"Evie's" pet peeves were wheels and conceited people. She liked pizza pies, popular music, and movies. Among her dislikes were lemon meringue pie and homework. Her school activities were hockey, volleyball, softball, basketball, and she was a member of the Home Ec. Club. Her ambition was to be a secretary.

RICHARD JOST
"Rick"
Among other things, "Rick" disliked girls who wore their hair in curlers. He liked hot rods and holidays. His activities included football, intramural basketball and a part in the senior show. "Rick's" ambition was to graduate from college as an industrial chemist.

WALTER KAPPS
"Walt"
"Walt" was a very quiet fellow. He liked art, swimming and horseback riding. He disliked deadheads, and Math of any kind. "Walt" was a member of the Dramatic Club and the Broadcast Staff. His ambition was just to be a success.

DELORES KARIKA
"Do"
Archery — 49
Basketball — 51
Volleyball — 51
Softball — 52

"Do" wanted to be either a secretary or a model. She played softball, basketball, and volleyball. She liked skating, cooking, and parties. "Do" didn't like hot-tempered people. Her pet peeve was conceited people. Dodgers are her favorite team.
JOHN KELLY

John was the producer-director of the Senior Show "Manhattan Limited." His hobbies were dancing, sports and clothes. After graduation John planned to go to college and study journalism.

DAVID KELSEKEY

"Dave"

"Yes sir, boy; yes sir" was the favorite expression of this popular senior. Among "Dave's" activities were Varsity Football, Basketball, Track and being a member of the Varsity Club. His pet peeve was "girls who smoke." "Dave's" ambition in life was to get married and become a Funeral Director.

THEODORE KIPP

"Bud"

"Bud" enjoyed hunting, fishing and all outdoor sports. He participated in football and track. His pet peeves were phonies, hot-rod drivers, and girls who drink. His ambition was to go to college and later to enter the field of Soil Conservation.

MARIE KRECKER

"Kreck"

Basketball 50, 51, c.t., 52 c.t.
Volleyball 51

"Kreck" disliked very bright colors, lots of jewelry worn at one time, and ranch houses. Her activities included hockey, volleyball, basketball, and softball. She liked one boy in particular and "pretty things." Her ambition was to be a secretary but to get married later on.

CATHERINE KURDT

"Cathy"

Hockey 49 c.t.
Volleyball 49 c.t., 50 c.t., 51 c.t.
Basketball 50, 51
Softball 50 c.t., 51, 52
Badminton 51

"Cathy's" ambition was to be a private secretary. Her pet peeves were moody people, apple polishers and short fellows. She likes all sports, music and photography. She played on the hockey, volleyball, basketball and softball teams. Cathy was also a member of the Leader's Club and the Chorus.
CONSTANCE LATERA
“Little One”

Badminton — 51 c.t., 52 h.t.

“Little One’s” pet peeve was “big wheels.” Her activities included badminton and volleyball. She liked sports, dancing and clothes. People who have no sense of responsibility was her greatest dislike. Connie wanted to get married and raise a family. Her favorite expression is “Your such a doll.”

JOAN LAVENDER
“Jo”

“Jo” liked driving, Don, and movies. She didn’t like to get up in the morning. Joan’s hobbies were horseback riding, bowling and swimming. She wanted to be a beautician.

CAROL ANN LEONARD
“Dreamy”

“Dreamy” liked blonde fellows in plaid dinner jackets, art and listening to good music. Her pet peeves were her hair and “boys who think they’re God’s gift to woman.” Although she only came to L. H. S. in her junior year, she was FHA reporter for the Home Ec. Club, on the Yearbook Staff, on the staff of “Manhattan Limited,” and on the senior play reading committee. Carol’s ambition is to be a commercial artist.

CHARLES E. LOHR
“Sonny”

“Sonny” likes cats and all other kinds of animals. His hobbies are going camping and hunting. His pet peeve was people who show poor sportsmanship. Sonny enjoys basketball, football and target shooting.

BEATRICE LORD
“Bea”

Hockey — 49 c.t., 50 h.t., 51 h.t., 52 h.t.
Volleyball — 49 c.t., 50 h.t., 51 h.t.
Softball — 50 h.t., 51 h.t., 52 h.t.
Basketball — 51, 52 c.t.

“Bea,” whose pet peeve is unfriendly people, excelled in all sports and liked roller skating and swimming best. She was senior representative in Leaders Club and Girls Sport Editor for the Yearbook. She was captain of the Green team in Sports Night. Being rushed and cold weather are her dislikes.
ARTHUR LORELLI
"Jr."

"Jr." as his friends called him played Varsity Baseball and Basketball. His pet peeve was wise guys. He disliked girls who never dressed up. We certainly hope his ambition to become a baseball player comes true.

LOIS LUKEN
"Red"

Hockey — 49 c.t., 50 h.t., 51 h.t., 52 h.t.
Volleyball — 49 c.t., 50 c.t., 51 h.t.
Basketball — 50 c.t., 51 c.t., 52 h.t.
Softball — 50 h.t., 51 h.t., 52 h.t.

Lois was President of Leaders Club, a J. V. and Varsity cheerleader, representative to the S. F. O., Co-editor of the yearbook, on the Broadcast Staff and in our Senior Show and Play. Big wheels and girls who wear too much make-up are Lois’ pet peeves.

BILL LUTZ
"Willy"

"Willy" a friendly senior, likes girls, sports and cars. His activities consist of Varsity Football, J. V. Basketball, J. V. Baseball, and a member of Varsity Club. "Willy's" pet peeve is work. His ambition is to join the Coast Guard.

WILLIAM MALER
"Billy"

"Billy's" pet peeve is "Big Wheels with little hub-caps." His activities include Bowling and Track. Bill enjoys Art, Science, Bowling, and Popular Music but dislikes homework. His ambition is to be a druggist.

THERESA MARKOLL
"Terry"

Theresa who came to us in our Senior year likes baseball and swimming but dislikes homework. She was in chorus and her ambition is to go to college.
EUGENE McGRELLIS
"Gene"

"Gene" a quiet but active senior was Vice-President of our class, on the football, wrestling, and track teams, belongs to the Varsity Club, and is President of the Honor Society. His pet peeves are people who continuously borrow homework. "Gene" likes sports, weight training, weeks with four school days. He dislikes boring subjects. "Gene's" ambition is to become an electronic engineer.

PHYLLIS MESSINA

People who are late when they make appointments was Phyllis’s pet peeve. She likes crocheting, embroidery, reading, and swimming. Her ambition is to become a private secretary.

EDWARD MILLER
"Big Ed"

"Big Ed’s" main interests centered around sports. He played Varsity basketball and was a member of the Varsity Club. He likes cars, boats and school activities. Ed worked on the yearbook staff. His ambition was to make a lot of money and someday retire.

THEODORE C. MILLER JR.
"Ted"

"Ted’s" pet peeves are guys who think they know it all, but don’t know anything. He likes cars, swimming, and girls. Ted’s ambitions are to be a mechanic in automotives, a racing car driver and also to build the hottest hot rod in Suffolk County.

JOAN MILLIGAN
"Joanie"

"Joanie's" favorite saying was "Big Deal." Her activities were Leaders Club, Senior Play and on the Yearbook Staff. She liked driving, traveling and parties and sports but disliked homework and dull classes.
HANS MORGENSTERN
"John or Jack"
Hans pet peeve was girls who annoyed him. The wrestling team, Honor Society, and Railroad Club claim him as a member. His hobbies include model railroading and stamp collecting. His ambition is to become a business man.

MARJORIE MULLER
"Margie"
"Come on will ya" is "Margie's" favorite saying. She likes popular songs, dancing, reading, dating and driving but disliked big wheels, conceited people and homework. Teachers pets and Yankee fans are her pet peeves and to be a receptionist is her ambition.

PAUL NAGY
Paul's pet peeve was English teachers. His activities included track, intramural sports and orchestra. He enjoyed fishing, and disliked wearing ties, taking regents and doing homework. Paul's ambition was to be a teletrician or mechanical engineer.

VIRGINIA NAUGHTON
"Ginger"
Volleyball — 51
Driving, skating, swimming and water skiing are Ginger's favorite sports. She likes people who have a keen sense of humor and are good talkers but dislikes people who talk about others. Her pet peeve is people who are constantly late.

JEAN NEUMAIR
"What can I tell you!" what Jean's favorite expression. She likes swimming, music and driving but dislikes getting up early in the morning. Her ambition is to become a beautician.
MARY M. NILAND
“Cookie”

Mary’s pet peeve is “know it alls.” Grilled cheese sandwiches, tea, dancing, skating, and auto races are things she enjoyed. Social Studies and getting up early were her dislikes. To do office work is her ambition, then later on get married and raised a big family.

ELSIE NOHS
“Lula”

Elsie liked dancing, skating, auto racing, french fries and ketchup, and a green 1950 Ford. She dislikes Health class and getting up in the morning. She liked twirling best. Jealous or conceited people are her pet peeves. Elsie’s ambition is to become a good secretary.

EDMUND ORTLER
“Ed”

Ed’s ambition is to become an Aeronautical Engineer and explains his wish to own a plane. Besides flying, fishing, swimming and camping holds his interests. He also likes math and science. Among his dislikes are regents and unco-operative teachers. While in school “Ed” was the Photographic Editor of the Yearbook and on the Board of Admissions for the Honor Society. Teachers who use the wrong stairway is his pet peeve.

HERMAN OSSWALD
“Herm” “Ossie”

Herm’s ambition to be an engineer shows in his like for math. He was treasurer of the Honor Society and the High School Band. Herm took part in track, wrestling, and the senior show “Manhattan Limited”. The Yankees and wiseguys are among his dislikes. He enjoys ice cream, sports, and music. Undecided people was his pet peeve.

DOLORES PAOLINE
“Dee”

“Dee” enjoyed Creative Writing, pretty clothes and new cars. She was an ardent Dodger fan. Her main ambition was to marry a millionaire. She disliked homework and detention. Dee claimed her pet peeve was “smart alecks.”
CLAUDETTE PEDRINI
Badminton — 51 c.t.
Claudette was a very quiet girl. She was a member of the teenage club in her home town, Copiaque. She was also drum majorette of the Drum and Bugle Corps in Copiaque and was a member of Honor Society. She liked dancing, baseball and was a Roller Derby fan. Claudette's ambition is to become a secretary. Her pet peeve was "moody people."

JOAN PFAFF
Hockey
Bowling
Volleyball
Basketball
Softball
Joan was an active Senior. She was also treasurer of the Senior Class. Her ambition was to get a good job, buy a new car, save some money, then get married. Joan liked sports, movies and sleeping. Her pet peeve was to be tickled.

GLORIA PIKE
"Glori"
Basketball — 50
Softball — 50 c.t.
"Glori's" ambition was to become a successful secretary. She enjoyed Creative Writing Class, study hall and swimming. "Glori" was a member of the L. H. S. band for four years. Her motto was "Self praise is no honor" and her pet peeve was cliques.

WARREN POHORELY
"Wimpy"
While in school "Wimpy" enjoyed track most. Although he had nothing against it, he disliked school in general. "Big Wheels" was his pet peeve. "Wimpy's" ambition is to fly.

EVELYN POLLINI
"Evie"
Bowling — 51
"Evie" claimed her pet peeve was people who are two-faced. She liked to bowl, roller skate and dance. "Evie" was President of the Home Ec. Club. She disliked show-offs and conceited people. Her ambition was to open a day nursery.
LINDA PRACHT

Basketball — 49 c.t.
Softball — 50 c.t.

Linda's pet peeve was "school." She enjoyed swimming, ice skating and baseball. Her main ambition was to become a good secretary. She disliked teachers' pets and "big wheels."

GEORGE PRICE

"Gigi"

Sports have held "Gigi's" interest all through school. Among these are the following: football, baseball, wrestling, and J. V. basketball. With most of his time taken up with sports, "Gigg" still found time to be editor of the yearbook and belonged to Varsity Club. To have an oil burner service business was his ambition.

JAMES PRICE

"Jim"

Like his brother, "Jimmy" has let sports take up most of his spare time. "Jimmy," while in high school, played baseball, basketball, football, intramural volleyball and intramural wrestling. Jimmy belonged to the Varsity Club. His ambition is to become a baseball alaver.

ELEANOR RAMSAUER

Hockey — 49, 51
Bowling — 49 c.t., 50 h.t., 51 c.t., 52 h.t.
Volleyball — 51

Eleanor's main interest was music. She was a member of the band for 4 years. She disliked arguments and music played wrong. She enjoyed bowling and all other sports. Eleanor decided to be a musician or a successful typist. Her pet peeve was "wise guys" and "homework."

JAMES ROBERTSON

"Jim"

"Jim's" ambition was to be a good machinist tool designer when he graduated. While in school, Jim took part in football, basketball, and wrestling. Smoking was Jim's pet peeve.
DAVID ROGGIE

"Dave"

"Dave" was one of the more cheerful seniors. He disliked getting up for school and gym classes. Sports also held "Dave's" interest and spare time. Among these he played, Varsity baseball, and basketball, frosh football, cross country, and intramural volleyball, and wrestling. "Dave" is a member of the Yearbook Staff. To go to college and to be successful are "Dave's" ambitions.

DIANE RUTHERIG

"Di"

Hockey — 49, 50 c.t., 51 c.t., 52 c.t.
Volleyball — 49, 50 c.t., 51 c.t.
Bowling — 50 c.t., 52 h.t.
Basketball — 50 c.t., 51 c.t.
Softball — 51 c.t., 52 h.t.

"Di's" pet peeve was conceited people. She liked sports, boats, parties, and movies. "Di" was a member of Leaders Club, Yearbook Staff, and the Home Ec. Club. Her ambition was to become either a nurse or a teacher.

HOWARD RUTHERIG

"Howie"

Although "Howie" was treasurer of the Service Club he still found time to participate in cross country track. He also enjoys hunting and water sports. "Howie's" pet peeve is girls who smoke. His ambition is to become a successful man in the Boatyard Business.

JOHN JOSEPH RYAN

"Brown Eyes"

John's pet peeve was girls who smoke on the streets, and he dislikes social studies and eggs. His many likes are sports, girls, money, Navy, dancing, and popular music. John's favorite saying was "Be good." His ambition is to be in the Navy.

JOHN R. SALAMONE

"Bob"

"Bob's" pet peeve was women drivers who don't know where they're going. He didn't like "wheels". He was a member of the Service Club and took part in intramural softball. His ambition is to be a detective, own a nightclub.
DORIS SANTOS
"Dor"

Hockey
Volleyball
Basketball
Softball
Badminton

Doris' favorite expression was "That's life, what can you do about it?" She enjoyed sports, school activities, music and dancing. "Dor" was a member of Leaders Club, the Yearbook Staff, Home Ec. Club and Modern Dance Club. Her ambition was to be successful in whatever she may do. Doris' pet peeve was "class Deadheads."

HELEN SCHLIESTEDT
Basketball — 50
Softball — 50, 52
Hockey — 50, 51, 52 c.t.
Volleyball — 50, 51
Bowling — 50, 51
Badminton — 51 h.t.

Helen was on the Yearbook Staff and a member of Leaders Club. She liked football games, Christmas and summer vacations. She is a Dodger fan. Helen disliked homework and conceited people. Her pet peeve was "boys who thought they were wheels." She also enjoyed Mr. Marcino's fifth period driving class. Helen's ambition is to become a nurse.

WILLIAM SCHNEIDER
"Bill"

"Bill" didn't like chemistry and crowded lockers. He was very active in sports. He played two years of Varsity baseball and basketball, one year of J. V. He played Freshman football, basketball, and baseball. Mathematics and sports were his favorites in L. H. S. His pet peeve was going to school on Monday mornings. Bill's ambition is to graduate from a maritime college and go into journalism.

ARNOLD SCHOTSKY
"Arnie"

"Arnie," an active senior, was managing editor of the Yearbook, advertising manager of the Broadcast, on the Varsity track and football teams, and an SFO representative. "Arnie" also played intramural softball and basketball. He liked sports, cars, and women, but didn't like "wheels" or girls who act sophisticated. His ambition is to graduate from college and go into business.

PEGGY SHEES
"Stretch"

Hockey — 49 c.t., 50 h.t., 51 h.t.
Volleyball — 49 c.t., 50 c.t., 51 c.t.
Basketball — 50
Softball — 50 c.t., 51 h.t., 52 h.t.

Peggy's likes are roller skating, swimming, bowling and pizza pies but she dislikes Dodger fans. Her pet peeve is short boys. To be a secretary is her ambition.
JOHN SHIFFERT
"Big John"

"Big John" liked school sports, golf, swimming and vacation. He didn't like teachers and detention. His activities included football, wrestling and track. He was a member of the Varsity Club, and an S. F. O. representative. John's pet peeves were older brothers and big boys who don't go out for football. He wants to be an electrical engineer or make the army his career.

DOLORES SILVANI
"Dee"

People who like to draw attention by doing stupid things is "Dee's" pet peeve. She was Reporter of the Home Economics Club and likes driving and dancing. Her ambition is to go to Business School and become a secretary.

MARGARET SIMEK
"Marge"
Volleyball — 49, 50, 51
Softball — 50 c.f.
Archery — 51

Margaret was in the Home Economics Club. Her ambition is to become a nurse and a skating instructor. She likes archery, softball, skating, and stock car races but dislikes people who brag.

PATRICIA SIVON
"Pat"

"Pat," whose pet peeve is conceited people would like to become a secretary in the Telephone Company. She likes roller skating, swimming, working and going to school half days, but dislikes homework and people who brag.

THOMAS SPELLANE
"Tom"

Among his likes are guns, boating and girls. Tom's activities are bowling, hunting, trapping and fishing. His pet peeves are people who are stuck up and also loud gum chewers. His dislikes are getting up early and loud noises.
MADELINE SPENCER
“Cindy”

Madeline belonged to the Home Economics Club, Dramatics Club. She liked red convertibles, horseback riding and swimming, dislikes conceited people. Her ambition is to become a successful photographic model.

GILBERT STEIN
“Gil”

“Gil” didn’t like lectures, dead heads, sarcastic girls and sissys. His activities were two years of Varsity football and baseball, intramural volleyball, wrestling, and basketball. His ambition is to become an aviator mechanic. He liked school sports, swimming, hunting and fishing. Driving and girls were also on “Gil’s” list of likes. His pet peeve is “big wheels.”

JEROME STOIBER
“Jerry”

“Jerry” wants to be a forest ranger or a naturalist. He liked outdoor sports, bowling and roller skating and didn’t like half day sessions. He participated in intramural volleyball and wrestling. “Jerry’s” pet peeve is “big wheels.”

EUGENE STROH
“Gene”

“Gene” liked hot rods and pretty girls. His activities included football, horseback riding, swimming and stock racing. His pet peeve was “big wheels” and “wise guys.” Eugene wants to be a mechanic, farmer, or stock racer.

ADRIAN STRONG
“Adie”

Adrian’s pet peeve is teachers that constantly repeat themselves. She likes to go to the beach and drive a hydromatic car. Badminton also was another of her likes. Her dislike was getting up early. Her ambition is to become a lab technician.
ANNE SWANSON

Hockey — 49 c.t., 50 c.t., 51 h.t., 52 c.t.
Volleyball — 49 c.t., 50 c.t., 51 c.t.
Basketball — 50, 51 c.t., 52 h.t.
Softball — 50 c.t., 51, 52

"Ye Gads" was Ann's favorite expression. She likes boys and sports, but dislikes snooty people. She was on the Yearbook and Broadcast Staffs and belonged to Leaders Club. Other activities include hockey, volleyball, basketball, and softball. Her ambition is to be a teacher. Anne's pet peeves are people who lack school spirit.

JOSEPH TOMASINO

"Joe"

"Joe" was a member of the Broadcast Staff and in the Dramatic Club. He liked horseback riding, swimming, traveling, movies and baseball. "Joe's" ambition was to be a foreign language teacher or to travel.

HELEN TUFF

"Tuffy"

Hockey — 49 c.t., 50 c.t., 51 c.t., 52 c.t.
Volleyball — 49 c.t., 50 c.t., 51 c.t.
Basketball — 50, 51 c.t.
Softball — 50 c.t., 51, 52 c.t.

Helen was in Leaders Club and was treasurer of the Teen-Age Club. She likes sports mostly, also dancing and meat-ball sandwiches. She hopes to become a good secretary.

WILHELMINA VIGGIANO

"Willie"

Stubborn and conceited people are "Willie's" pet peeves. She likes dancing, movies, stock car races, parties and pizza pies but dislikes cold weather and waiting for people. Her ambition is to get married.

IRENE VON THADEN

Volleyball — 50
Badminton — 52

Irene's favorite expression is "Yea hey." She likes sports, dancing, getting mail and pizza pies but dislikes people who aren't on time. She hopes to become a chemical technician.
WILLIAM WARWICK

"Bill"

“Bill” liked dancing and movies. He didn’t like “Big Wheels.” His major activities were football and baseball. Bill’s pet peeve was hot rods. He wants a career in mathematics and engineering.

MARILYN WEIDNER

Badminton — 51 h.t., 52 h.t.

Marilyn was an ambitious girl and enjoyed helping people. She could be found working busily around the school as she was secretary of the Senior Class, secretary of Honor Society, and business manager of the Yearbook. She was also in the Senior play. Marilyn’s pet peeve was undependable people. To be a private secretary and to learn to fly were her ambitions.

ANN WEIERTER

Basketball — 51

Ann was chairman of the calendar committee of the S. F. O. and was also a member of the National Honor Society. While in school Ann enjoyed Miss Samsel’s English class, drawing, and going to basketball games. Ann’s ambition is to become a good secretary.

EVELYN WHITE

“Eve”

Hockey — 49 c.t., 50 h.t., 51 h.t., 52 h.t.
Volleyball — 49 c.t., 50 c.t., 51 c.t.
Basketball — 50 c.t., 51 c.t., 52 h.t.
Softball — 50 c.t., 51 c.t., 52 c.t.

“Heavens to Betsy” as “Eve” was always heard saying was her favorite expression. “Eve’s” many hours were filled with J. V. and Varsity Cheering, being a member of Dance Club, Leaders Club, the Broadcast and Yearbook Staff. Even though most of her time was occupied, she still found time to take part in the Senior Show and Play. To get married is Eve’s ambition.

ROBERT WRIGHT

“Bob”

“Bob” wanted to become a good civil or mechanical engineer. His pet peeve was women who talk too much on a date. He likes sports, speedboats, cars, blondes and dancing. Bob didn’t like poor sports and quitters. Bob was S. F. O. President. He participated in Varsity football, wrestling and track. His hobby is speedboat racing.
BENJAMIN ZALMAN
"Benny"

"Benny" liked girls, working on cars and traveling. His pet peeve was relatives who haven't seen you for a month and say how big you've grown. Ben didn't like self-centered people. He was on the Broadcast Staff and in the senior show, "Manhattan Limited." He wants to live a full and happy life.

CARL ZINDL
"Karl"

"Karl" liked to paint, girls and friends. His pet peeve is his dog, Duke. He didn't like silly girls, and fellows who fool around too much. Carl wants to go to college, join the Navy or work in Grumanns.

FRANK ZIEGLER

MARY SCAGLIONE

GERALDINE TURISI
CLINTON LUNT

DANTE LUPI

Ex Libris
UNDERRGADUATES
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Eighth Grade
STUDENT FACULTY ORGANIZATION

This organization is the beginning of an experiment started last year by the old G. O. Under this new setup the officers are selected by the students themselves in regular vote. The candidates are chosen by partitions, the Partition for President must originate in a senior homeroom likewise with the Vice President. The partition for Treasurer must originate in a Junior homeroom and the partition for Secretary must originate in a sophomore homeroom.

The Purpose of this organization is to give the students of Lindenhurst High School more freedom in the governing of their school. This organization is directed under the capable guidance of Mr. Michel and Mrs. Easton.

The officers elected this year were President, Robert Wright; Vice President, Laurel Gregory; Treasurer, Andrew Ansalmo; Secretary, Florence Arabian.

This organization is also responsible for the many assemblies which the students enjoy, and for the picking of the student of the Month.
LIBRARY CLUB

With Miss Hatch as librarian and Council Director, the Lindenhurst High School Library Council manages to keep our library up to date in the best of books. Working during their study periods, the council members do everything from typing to filing.

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA

With Mrs. Smith as a capable director of this active group the club belongs to the "Future Homemakers of America." Learning how to prepare for their future home the members sew and cook. They meet once a week and discuss the problems that a housewife should meet in her everyday life.
BAND

An assembly program just wouldn’t be complete without having the band play for us. Under the able direction of Mr. John Mungo, the band has become a very important function in L. H. S. by playing at all football games. This organization also helped make our Senior play a great success. They played between the acts of the play, and should be commended for the excellent job they did.

MR. MUNGO

TWIRLERS CLUB
CHORUS

Our High School Chorus under the capable direction of Mrs. Elsie Shulman has performed diligently in many numerous and enjoyable concerts. The Chorus is comprised of boys and girls who meet every fourth period in the auditorium. The chorus also performed at Thanksgiving and Christmas. George Callahan was elected President.
The Honor Society of Lindenhurst High School has more than lived up to the standards set up by the National Honor Society, under the capable leadership of its advisors and officers. The advisors are Mrs. Dorothy Sherwood and Mr. Lawrence C. Lobaugh. The officers are President, Eugene McGrellis, Vice President, Marilyn Benstock, Secretary, Marilyn Weidner and Treasurer, Herman Osswald. The Board of Admissions include Edmund Ortler and Ann Weierter plus the four officers.

On December 6, in order to raise funds, a series of Christmas cartoons were shown at the High School for the elementary students of Lindenhurst.

After Christmas vacation the board of Admissions began selecting Juniors and Seniors to enter the Honor Society, on the basis of scholastic standing, leadership, character and service. The ten students chosen were: Andrew Anselmo, Rita Farranto, Carol Leonard, Clinton Lunt, Marilyn Mahler, Paul Nagy, Raymond Ortler, Claudette Pedrini, Arnold Schotsky, and Vivian Weissflog. Other members include Laurel Gregory and Hans Morganstern.

One of the privileges granted to members of the Honor Society is the use of the Honor Society Room. Instead of going to study hall, all members are allowed to go into the club room without the supervision of an advisor or a teacher. This is one evidence of the trust put in a member of the society.

One of the responsibilities of the Honor Society is the running of the Lost and Found Department. Each member spends a period a day in charge of the Lost and Found.
Under the supervision of Mr. Langford and Mr. Cardinal, the Broadcast was Lindenhurst's outstanding monthly publication with such enthusiastic journalists as Ed Germann, Harriet Brush, Evie White, Anna Genelli, Donald Clark, Lois Luken, and Anne Swanson. Each issue was jammed packed with news, fashions, jokes, exchange abouts, sports, nickel coke, and of course confidentially yours added much to its reading pleasure.
VARSITY CLUB

Under the supervision of Coach Marcino the club was responsible for raising money for maintenance of the teams. Only lettermen are initiated every fall. Officers of this club are David Kelskey, President; George Price, Vice President; John Shiffert, Treasurer; Ed Germann, Secretary.

LEADERS CLUB

Under the direction of Mrs. Sklar, the girls assisted in conduction of gym classes and teaching of techniques. To become a member of the Leaders Club, a girl must participate in 4 sports a year and have 125 points, show sportsmanlike attitude, and be voted on favorably by all members of the club. The officers are Lois Luken, President; Bea Lord, Vice President; Jean Saverese, Secretary; and Fran Rhodes, Treasurer.
SERVICE CLUB

With such an able leader as Mr. Irving Saffrin, the Service Club could always be seen ready and willing to help. Among the services rendered by these faithful members were the showing of movies at Parent-Teachers meetings, in classrooms, and during assemblies, and the lighting and setting of the stage for the Senior play, "Henrietta the Eighth." No matter what it was, the Service Club could be counted on to do the job quickly and efficiently.

RAILROAD CLUB

This is a new club which has just started in Lindenhurst High, under the direction of Mr. Langford. Its President is Paul Adler. These boys make railroading their hobby. They set up and build model railroads.
LATIN CLUB

This club is made up of the students of the Latin classes, under the direction of Mr. Langford. They took one trip to Farmingdale Agricultural School for the Fall Exhibit.

DRAMATICS CLUB

This organization is made up of pupils that participated in Dramatics and Radio Speech Classes. These people learn the background and fundamentals of the stage, such as lighting, settings, makeup, and problems of production. This club is headed by Miss Wright our Dramatics Teacher. The President is Dolores Hendrickson.
The Bulldog cagers had a very good season in '53 ending up with a record of 11-7 for the regular season. In the beginning stages of the season, the league championship prospects looked dim, but the high-spirited Bulldogs led on by coach Ed Kienle, won their way to first place honors shared by three other teams. They won their last three games by beating Babylon 75-52, Huntington (the greatly favored team) 77-54 and Bay Shore 49-40. Concluding the season with these games, Lindy then entered the climax game against Port Jeff in the A-1 playoff.

Lindy, though winning in spirit, determination and drive but suffering a below-average night, came out on the short end of a very close 50-46 decision.

During the season, Lindy broke three team records and an individual high-scoring record by Bill Schneider who also made the Suffolk All Scholastic Team with Art Hibbert getting honorable mention. Starters were usually Schneider, Lorelli, Hibbert, Price, Fraumeni or Roggie. Rounding out the team were MacDonald, Sheehan, Gazinski and Kelskey. The team should be commended on an outstanding season which saw probably one of the best basketball squads in Lindy's history.
Although not completing a very successful season, these boys played their best throughout and lost a few very close ones. Under coach La Slove, the J. V. fought the opposing teams with all they had and showed much determination and team spirit. We hope and believe that they will have a much better season next year with quite a few prospects for the Varsity team.
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS

This snappy squad of girls could always be seen spunking our teams in Football and Basketball. During Football season no matter how cold the weather was you could always hear the girls cheering for the team’s victory.

The cheerleaders’ Faculty advisor was Miss Hoffman, who had the job of chaperoning the girls to the football and basketball games. Also she helped the girls with their new cheers.

The squad consisted of Joyce Torterella, Rita Farranto, Evelyn White, Lois Luken, Helen Hemendinger, Lorraine Galke, Carol Mergler, and Joan Bier.

J.V. CHEERLEADERS

This year a completely new squad of girls was chosen. These peppy girls, the future varsity cheerleaders, will surely do their best to cheer future Lindenhurst teams to victory.

The squad consisted of Norma Harris, Nancy Harder, Pat Sherral, Niome Topol, Norma Johnson, and Mary Jane Wrieth.
After all the hockey sticks and shin guards were put away, out came the volleyballs and nets. Those girls who participated in intramurals and class teams were eligible for Honor Team tryouts. Volleyball Sportsday was held at Amityville High School.

The girls who made the Honor Team were: Evelyn White, Joan Milligan, Cathy Kurdt, Lois Luken, Bea Lord, Anne Swanson, Carol Benkert, Maureen Bak, Arletta Marold, Jean Savarese, Diane Rutherig, and Harriet Brush. Lois Luken was captain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Farmingdale</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>Lindy</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Levittown</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Lindy</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amityville</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Lindy</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mempham</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Lindy</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The girls' basketball season began with much enthusiasm from all its potential players. Because of Sport Night being so close, the girls didn't have many practices. After the class teams were chosen these girls were eligible for Honor Team tryouts. Although the Honor Team didn't make out so well, they certainly tried their best.

The outstanding girls to represent "Lindy" in the Basketball Sportsday held at Farmingdale on February 28 were:
- Forwards — Maureen Bak, Bobbie Blankenhorn, Carol Benkert, Arletta Marold, Florence Arabian, Diane Rutherig.
- Guards — Evelyn White, Cathy Kurdt, Joan Milligan, Anne Swanson, Vivian Weissflog, Palma DePietro.

The captain was Bobbie Blankenhorn.

Farmingdale 13        Lindy 4
Bethpage 14           Lindy 11
Amityville 8          Lindy 7
Levittown 8           Lindy 3
With Hockey as the opening sport of the year, every girl on
the four class teams had their eyes on those green and white
honor team uniforms and jackets. They were to be worn by the
girls chosen to represent "Lindy" in the Hockey Sportsday held
at Salisbury Park, Hempstead. Although the team did not come
out on top they did their best to use the techniques taught to
them by their capable "coach", Mrs. Sklar.

The outcome of the day was two losses of 1-0 against Lindy
with Farmingdale and Baldwin, and two ties of 0-0 with Amity­
ville and Mempham.

The line-up was: left wing, Peggy Shees; left inner, Frances
Rhodes; center forward, Evelyn White; right inner, Bea Lord;
right wing, Arline Born; left halfback, Maureen Bak; center half­
back, Lois Luken; right halfback, Palma Di Pietro; left fullback,
Joan Milligan; right fullback, Bobbie Blankenhorn; goalie, Peggy
Swanson; subs, Arletta Marold, Vivian Weissflog, Elaine Wild.
Bobbie Blankenhorn was captain.
GOLD KEY AWARDS

Standing L. to R.: John Milligan, Maureen Bak, Helen Hemendinger, Ann Swanson.
Sitting: Evelyn White, Lois Luken, Bea Lord.
The 1952 Football season under Coach Duke Greenich is one which most persons in Lindenhurst would like to forget. The opening game brought the bulldogs facing the county favorites, Huntington. This game was the beginning of a long dismal season. In the final quarter of the game, the second team led by the passing of Adam Gadzinsky and the running of Don Clark and Eugene McGrellis got to the two yard line only to have a penalty called on them and Lindenhurst never threatened the goal line again.

Not until the last game of the season did the "Bulldogs" show their offensive power when they pushed across two touchdowns and an extra point to subdue Sayville 13 to 0. Outstanding for the Bulldogs this year where John Shiffert, George Price, Art Hibbert, Dave Kelsky and Eugene McGrellis.
This year marked the third year of wrestling in L.H.S. The "Lindy" matmen in these three short years have built themselves a team that is respected by all coaches and wrestlers on Long Island. When Coach "Joe" Marcino first organized a wrestling team in this school the students, as well as the adults, said that it would not stick as a major sport in this school. But, thanks to Coach "Joe" Marcino, Lindy has come so far in this sport it is now a major wrestling power on Long Island.

The big winners this year were "Don" Clark and "Joe" Quigley who had a non-lost and tied record of 19-0-0, 19-0-2 respectively. Both Don and Joe won the Eastern Long Island championships and the Long Island championships. Next in line were Frank Bertino and "Chuck" Cassano who were runners-up in the Eastern Long Islands. The team, which had a record of 9 wins and 7 defeats, ranked third in the Eastern Long Islands with 26 points, and 4th in the Long Islands with 17 points. This year's squad loses veterans Donald Clark, Chuck Cassano, Herman Oswald, Gene McGrellis, Hans Morgenstern, George Price, Bob Wright, and John Shiffert.

This wrestling squad owes a great deal to the fine coaching of Joe Marcino and Joe Victor as well as the managing by Bob Lyon.
Spurred on by coach Robert Mohr, the '52 Cross-Country Team climaxed a moderately successful season by placing sixth in the annual Suffolk County Meet held at Port Jefferson. Led by Everette Bunn and Captain Howard Rutherig, the vastly improved Lindy harriers squeezed out a three point victory over Patchogue while romping over Amityville and Babylon. During the regular season, Lindy's harriers placed second in two of four league meets and scoring a double win over LaSalle in a pair of non-league home meets.

The team's two best point getters were Rutherig and Bunn, who shared first place honors through the season. The team's third place usually fell to Paul Adler, though he was beaten twice by Gene Gelke, who in turn was pushed to third place by Frank Bertino on three occasions. Sixth and seventh places were held down by Larry Klumas and Bill Diana, respectively—except for one occasion when both boys showed Bertino how it felt to come in seventh. The team was rounded out by Bob Lyon, Hank Altenbrand, and Lou Capuano, each of whom should be commended for the improvement they demonstrated during the season.

In all it was the best season the Lindy harriers have had since the sport's inauguration three years ago. As for the future, with the repeated able assistance of Mr. Mohr, and a strong promise of new recruits, we know that next year will be even better.
The Lindenhurst track team is looking forward to an average season due to the loss of many veterans. They again will be coached by Joe Marcino and Robert Mohr, the team will be headed by John Shiffert and Dave Kelskey, two seasoned veterans, who should be Lindenhurst's main scores. Other members expected to come through with important points are Arthur Hibbert, mile; Ray Ortler, broad jump; Bill Mahler in the 440. The team will be managed this year by George Callahan.
This year marked the first year that Bowling was held on a varsity level under the capable direction of Mr. Robert Mohr. The bowling team had two meets with Bay Shore home and away, in which they split winning one and losing one.

Walter Schneider was usually high man for the High School Keglers followed by Carley Miller. Other members of the team are Robert Blennau, John Dirskailand, Edward Morlock.
SPORTS NIGHT

After many days and nights of hard practice under the direction of Mrs. Elayne Sklar and Miss Eileen Larken, the 9th annual girls sports night was held in the High School Gym on March 27-28.

The theme of the Sports Night was the “Top Ten” in which the members of the Green and White teams combined their efforts in song and dance routines.

The White Team with Evelyn White as Captain and Maureen Bak as Co-Captain chose Gay Paree as their theme and their marching costumes consisted of red vests and berets and carried canes.

The Green Team chose as their theme “Never Land” and with Beatrice Lord as Captain and Anne Swanson as Co-captain. They were dressed in green Peter Pan hats and carried green flags.

The two teams competed in such relays as The Jump Wand Relay and the Basketball Relay, and such games as Basketball, King Pin Baseball and Heman Croquet, at the end of the second night the score was totaled up and the winner was the White Team, the score 128 to 14.
This year the baseball team under the coaching of Mr. Kienle is looking forward to a prosperous season. This season will be the first season for the Bulldogs in the A-1 Division. The team this year has many returning veterans, who should provide the punch needed for a championship team. One of the most important returnees is Bill Schneider, who will be the "Bulldogs" No. 1 pitcher. He will be ably assisted by Ed. Sheen. Other important veterans returning this year are Bob Blennau, shortstop; Jim Price, second base; Art. Lorrelli, outfield, and Joe Fraumeni, first base. To date the Bulldog record is one win and one tie. The tie was with South Huntington in the season opener and the win over Farmingdale in the second game of the season.
FRESHMEN FOOTBALL

While the Varsity wasn't enjoying such a good season the "Frosh" Football Team was enjoying an undefeated season. The Freshmen, coached by Mr. Cotton and Mr. Gunthorpe, went through eight games without a loss and won the "Mythical" Frosh Football Championship. The leading scorers were Wally Lanham, Sam Lanham, Rich Hemendinger. Outstanding on the line were John Migliore, George Riedner and Tony Cimino.
This was the first year that a Freshman Wrestling Team competed in dual meets against other schools, and had a chance to compete in Junior Varsity Meets. Under the direction of Mr. Cotton they were taught the fundamentals of wrestling. These boys in future years should supply material for the varsity wrestling team. Some standouts were Wallace Lanham, William Spano, George Reidner, and John Migliore.
History of Class Officers

Freshman
President, Robert Blennau
Vice President, Evelyn White
Secretary, Marilyn Benstock

Sophomore
President, Evelyn White
Vice President,
Secretary, Marilyn Benstock
Treasurer,

Junior
President, John Niland
Vice President, Charles Schriber
Secretary, Marilyn Weidner
Treasurer, George Price

Senior
President, Rocco Cassano
Vice President, Eugene McGrellis
Secretary, Marilyn Weidner
Treasurer, Joan Pfaff
YEARBOOK NAME CONTEST

This year the yearbook staff decided to solve the old problem of naming the yearbook. A contest was held and Mr. Langford was declared the winner for his entry the "Bulldog" selected by the judges as the best name fitting to a yearbook. Also runner up laurels go to Mr. Marcino for his entry the "Pioneer".

MR. STEPHEN LANGFORD

BULLDOG
At the start of our Senior year, we the class of 1953 elected George Price as the editor of our yearbook and Lois Luken Co-editor George and Lois picked their staff as follows: Marilyn Weidner was chosen as Business Manager; Arnold Schotsky Managing Editor; Floyd Chivvis Advertising Manager; Bea Lord, Girls' Sports; George Callahan Boys' Sports; Edmond Ortler Photography Editor and Carol Leonard, Art Editor. Others on the staff were Harriet Brust, assistant Photography Editor; Roberta Blankenhorn assistant editor of Girls' Sports, Edward Miller, assistant editor of Boys' Sports, Bob Blennau and James Hesser helped with the art work, Madeleine Spencer and Dolores Silvani were in charge of subscriptions. The Literary Staff was made up of Laurel Gregory, Helen Hemendinger and Ann Genelli, Helen Schliestedt and Anne Swanson wrote the Senior activities. The typing was done by Joan Milligan, Maurleen Bak and Catherine Kurdt.

As time progressed our senior class sponsored a contest to decide on a name for the 1953 yearbook. The judges chose the name "Bulldog" and our ambitious staff settled down to work on the theme which unveils our past four years as students in Lindy High. They chose a suitable cover, edited the contents, and here is the result of the many hours the staff spent writing—the 1953 Bulldog.
SENIOR PLAY

Feb. 13 and 14th the Senior Class presented "Henrietta the Eighth," a comedy written by Kurtz Gorden. The play was directed by Jacqueline Meier.

As the curtain opens Wilma Sutton played by Lois Luken and her sister Carol, Marie DeMartino, are sitting in the living room talking about their mother’s new secretary. When Ding and Dong, Dizzy, and Baggy Pants Baldwin played by George Barasch, William Dwyer, Rocco Cassano, and Serge Azzolini respectively, bring the entire coke set with them for a jam session.

Adele to a hot spot in the town called the "Rodeo Roadhouse," which will be raided on the night Jimmy takes Adele there. This would ruin Mrs. Sutton’s chance of being elected to the parole board. Mrs. Sutton is played by Marilyn Weidner.

Palma DiPietro, as Maggie the maid, enters the living room and upon seeing the mess decides to quit. Just as she is leaving Henrietta Carver and her fiance Ray Taylor arrives. Marilyn Benstock plays the part of Henrietta, the lead in the play. Ray is played by Arnold Schotsky.

Lizzy the next maid to come to the Sutton residence was played by Anna Genelli who continually complained of being frightened by the family. After working for the family for two weeks she quits. The last maid to come to the Sutton residence is Martha (Joan Milligan). She gets along fine with the girls because she shows them a way to win a man.

The coke set consists of Rosemarie Gilmore, Diane Rutherford, Doris Santos, Helen Hemendinaer, Robert Blennau, Gil Stein, Floyd Chivvis, Howard Rutherford, and Walter Kapps. When the kids leave, the house looks like a tornado hit it.

We hear a knock at the door and Annabelle Mason (Joan Pfaff) arrives with Jimmy Howard (David Kelskey). Annabelle has brought Jimmy to meet Adele Sutton played by Evelyn White. Annabelle has a motive for bringing Jimmy to meet Adele. She wants Jimmy to take
In November, in order to raise more money for our treasury, we presented a musical comedy, "Manhattan Limited." John Kelly, a senior, wrote and directed the play, which was adapted from one given in the school he formerly attended.

The theme of the play was a bus-tour around Manhattan. Benny Zolman, as the bus driver, announced to the "Tourists" the highlights of the tour.

The first stop was the Bowery. There, in "Sammy's Bowery Follies" we saw on stage a French show. Rita Farranto, Connie Laterra, Evelyn White, Harriet Brush, Helen Hemendinger, Ann Genelli, and Lois Luken danced the "Can-Can Polka." Dave Kelskey dances a solo as "Madamemoiselle Marie." Sammy the proprietor was played by John Ryan.

The next stop on the schedule was Greenwich Village. We peeked into an artist's studio and saw artists Herman Osswald and Rocco Cassano busy painting pictures of model Dolores Hendrickson. When they left we watched an amazing event. A portrait became alive as Marilyn Benstock danced to "An American in Paris."

We continued our tour to the New York Palace. There the entertainment included Marie DeMartino who sang "Lullaby of Broadway." Next on the program was Palma DiPietro who sang "I Went to Your Wedding" accompanied by Serge Azzolini on the guitar. Then Grace Grabher sang "The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady." Next to put us in a mellow mood those Hawaiian lovelies Bill Lutz, Artie Hibbert, Gil Stein, George Barasch, and Richard Jost danced the "Hula Hop" followed by Dorothy DeAngelis who sang "Blue Hawaii" accompanied by Roger Cellan, Herman Osswald and John Albert playing in their band. Then we heard a song written by Harriet Brush and Marie DeMartino and sung by Marie. That was all for the Palace.

Our next stop was the "Birdland Cafe" in Harlem. As we went in the band was playing a medley of tunes while John Kelly and Joyce Alesci did a real hot Lindy. Things quieted down a bit and Palma DiPietro sang "Two to Tango."

We re-entered the bus and went a calmer place — Central Park. There all the couples were promenading along the walks. Over in one section Seaman Recruit Serge Azzolini was trying to coax his girl Harriet Brush by singing "Ww Come On." There was the cop Dave Roggie evicting a drunk, Rocco Cassano while on another bench Marie DeMartino was singing "The Boy Next Door."

As a finale to the show Marilyn Benstock sang "Can't Help Lovin' That Man," John Kelly and Joyce Alesci danced an Apache dance to "Slaughter on Fifth Avenue" and the entire cast sang "Manhattan."

The show had a repeat performance later in the year for the benefit of the Polio Fund.

The choreography for "Manhattan Limited" was done by Joyce Alesci, the costumes were made by Mrs. Kelly and the musical arrangements by Roger Cellan.
JUNIOR PROM

On Saturday, May 10, 1952, the class of 1953 had their Junior Prom. The theme of which was Colonial Gardens. The gym was decorated in blue and white. The couples passed through a trellis of roses. The tables were situated around the gym and their was an old fashioned wishing well in the center of the floor.

The music was supplied by Otto Kosts and his band. After the grand March the King and Queen were chosen. They were Carol Mergler and Artie Lorelli.
MILK STAFF

We would like to express our gratitude to Rose­marie Gilmore, chairman of the milk staff, and also her helpers for making the selling of milk such a great success during our Senior year. The help consisted of Rosmarie Gilmore, Diane Rutherig, Doris Santos, Jimmy Price, George Price, Jimmy Hesser, Grace Grabber, Helen Schliestedt, Jimmy Corona, Joan Pfaff, Joe Fraumeni, Delores Karika, Marilyn Weidner and Artie Hibbert.
LIEBL HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE & HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Paints — Electrical Equipment

PHONE LINDENHURST 5-0150

Phone 5-0339

THE

NEW 5 AND 10, INC.

155 SOUTH WELLWOOD AVENUE

LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Lindenhurst 1134 & 1133

MICKEY CASHERA

FLOOR COVERING INC.

213 SOUTH WELLWOOD AVE.

LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Compliments

of

ARNOLDS MENS SHOP

137 WELLWOOD AVE.

LINDENHURST, N. Y.

LI. 5-3016
B. J. BOLENDER
LAND SURVEYING

Branch Office:
724 E. Main St.
Islip, N. Y.

Main Office:
7 E. Hoffman Ave.
Lindenhurst, N. Y.

Compliments
of

SHELDON H. ZEKOWEKI, O.D.
Optometrist

164 NORTH WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, N. Y.
LI. 5-0296

G. A. CHIVVIS'S SONS, INC.

IRON WORKS
STEEL FABRICATION
FUEL OIL TRUCK TANK WORK

360 WEST HOFFMAN AVENUE
LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Day and Night
Tel. LI. 5-0610

LINDEN FLORIST
John Sivon, Prop.

WEDDING BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
Funeral Designs

113 SO. WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, L. I., N. Y.

WINDISH'S
CONFECTIONERY
(Formerly Wilkens)

143 NO. WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Ice Cream Cake Our Specialty

LI. 5-0878
Lindenhurst 5-1248

GENE'S JEWELRY
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — GIFTS
"Guaranteed Watch Repairing"

Gene Baddlato
162 No. Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, N. Y.

Compliments of DIAMONDS DEPT. STORE
LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Compliments of VOLLAGE HARDWARE
LINDENHURST, N. Y.
Lindenhurst 5-1480

RUTHERIG MARINE SERVICE
MARINE SUPPLIES

646 Roosevelt Avenue
Lindenhurst, N. Y.

Lindenhurst 5-2300

MATHIES PLUMBING AND HEATING COMPANY
CONTRACTORS

176 S. 4th Street  Lindenhurst, N. Y.
Compliments of

WELLWOOD SERVICE STATION

LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Compliments of

ELEN CLEANERS

163 SOUTH WELLWOOD AVE.

Merrick Rd.

LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Li. 5-2111

DUCHESS SHOP

The Complete Ladies Fashion Shop

HOSIERY — DRESSES — BLOUSES

125 SO. WELLWOOD AVE.

Lindenhurst 5-1200

BABYLON MILK AND CREAM CO., INC.

WHOLESALE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Charles Kass

Sales Manager
LINDENHURST COAL CO.
COAL — OIL — COKE
Oil Burner Sales & Service
44 E. HOFFMAN AVE.

Compliments of

SAM LAVENDER
STATIONERY STORE
LINDENHURST, N. Y.

LINDEN QUALITY MARKET
MEATS, GROCERIES & DELICATESSEN
Orders Delivered
115 WEST HOFFMAN AVENUE

Mortgages Loans Appraisals

WILLIAM SANTOS
Licensed Real Estate Broker
134 NO. WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Li. 5-0060

Li. 5-0790

Li. 5-0596
MODERN BAKERY
Cieslak, Prop.
PIES, CAKES & PASTRIES
235 SO. WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Compliments of
MOBY DRUG CO.
LINDENHURST, N. Y.

C & M SERVICE STATION
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Lubrication — Accessories — Washing
Simonizing
WELLWOOD AVE. & MONTAUK HIGHWAY
LINDENHURST, N. Y.

LINDENHURST GLASS CO.
Paul Strauch        Harry Voelker
125 W. HOFFMAN AVE.

LINDENHURST
BLIND AND SHADE CO.
Martin Strauch
127 W. HOFFMAN AVE.
AMITY. 1386

EMANUEL C. PEDRINI

LICENSED
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
WIRING FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER

P. O. Box 106
Copiague, Long Island
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Miss Encie Babcock
Miss Marianne Bier
Barbara Jean Burrell
Gloria Busby
Mr. Arthur Cardinal
Mr. and Mrs. David Cooper
and Matthew
Marie De Martino
Ralph Fischer
Mr. Frederic J. Frisbie
Nancy Garraffa
Edward Germann
Dolores Hendrickson
Norma Johnson
Anne Kenney
Cathy Kurdt
Miss Jacqueline Meier
Mr. Henry Michel
Joan H. Milligan
Larry Mruskovic
Mary Niland
Herman Osswald
Elida Pasztor
Claudette Pedrini
Mr. and Mrs. George Price
Frances Rhodes
Mr. Irving Saffrin
Doris Santos
William Santos

John Shannon
Peggy Sheess
"Little" John Shiffert
Mrs. Miriam C. Shorr
Gil (Mugsy) Stein
Fred Weidner
Miss Adrienne Walter
Fred Weidner
John Weidner
Marilyn Weidner
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Weidner
Ann Weierter
Miss Joan Westervelt
Miss Marielle Woodward
Bob Wright
Autographs